
2 Bedroom 2 Bedroom Penthouse City CentreApartment 51 (307)
Liverpool, L2 8RA £1,500
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Apartment 51 (307), Liverpool, L2 8RA
We are delighted to offer this fantastic 1 bed apartment with views of Exchange square at one of Liverpool's mostsought after and striking residential developments, The Residence at 6 Rumford Street/ 8 Water Street! Anamazing opportunity for anyone looking for that perfect home combining luxury, location, and style!
A unique feature of the building is the outside spaces available this summer to all residents and located on thesecond and fifth floor in the form of a modern roof garden providing stunning rooftop views of the city and atranquility away from the bustling city below.
The development is perfectly suited for tenants looking to live in the city’s thriving business district whilstbenefiting from its close proximity to the historic waterfront, Liverpool One shopping centre, the city’s best barsand restaurants and most importantly, the city’s biggest multinational employers.
Based on location and this amazing price we anticipate extremely high demand from culturally-aware highachievers looking for that perfect spot in the city center so please act fast to secure or book your viewing onlinesoon to avoid disappointment!
Special offer - Only £1400 per month if you sign your tenancy in April (Usual price £15-1550 per month)
BuildingConcierge service including delivery collection and keyholding serviceFree WiFi (Premium Wifi also available)Secure with state-of-the-art mobile app key technology to access the building and monitored CCTV across allfloorsFull time Onsite maintenanceAdded comfort services (inc. apartment cleans, laundry and dry cleaning, onsite gym, personal trainer available)*NEW FOR 2022*Exclusive Resident events and offers/treatment/deals around the city centre *NEW FOR 2022*Access to Residents only Communal Roof Gardens *COMING IN 2022*
LocationPerfect Location for city living being in close walking distance of Liverpool One, The Water front, BusinessDistrict, The best Nightlife, Just off Castle St with it Bars and Restaurants and*Directly facing the location of the much-anticipated new IVY RESTAURANT coming to Liverpool soon
ApartmentMassive 750 St ft total space - 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bathrooms (1 ensuite), Separate kitchen and large Living/DiningRoom with a stunning hallway.Fully furnished with living room furniture, dining table and chairs, 2 x full bedroom suites.Fitted Bathrooms with luxurious dual rainforest showersModern Fully Fitted Kitchen with Integrated Appliances (fridge freezer, dishwasher, oven hob) and washingmachineModern StylingOnsite Parking (subject to available and rental costs)
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